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This qualitative study explores how contemporary US managers and non-managerial employees in the
metropolitan region of Atlanta, Georgia behaviorally differentiate effective managers from ineffective
ones. We collected from 81 research participants 381 critical incidents (CIs) of observed effective and
ineffective managerial behavior. These CIs were subjected to open, axial and selective coding which
resulted in the emergence of 10 effective and 13 ineffective behavioral indicators of perceived managerial
and leadership effectiveness. The findings could be valuable to managers seeking to make better decisions
about how best to behaviorally manage and lead US employees in the 21st century.
INTRODUCTION
The role of leadership on the effectiveness and competitiveness of organizations has been extensively
discussed in the literature. Rausch (1999) claims effective leadership at all levels of management can help
organizations to better face the challenges and opportunities derived from globalization, whilst Addis
(2003) suggests that by being able to influence the performance of individuals through effective
leadership, managers have the ability to have a positive impact on organizational competitiveness. And
Ireland and Hitt (2005) suggest that effective strategic leadership practices can increase the
competitiveness of the organization. Other researchers have argued that effective managers have a
positive impact on employee job satisfaction, performance, and productivity (Bass 1985; Bass & Avolio
1993; Burns 1978), and that corporations seek individuals who possess effective leadership [and
management] skills because they are deemed imperative for the survival of the company (Luthans & Doh,
2014; Northouse, 2004). Despite the established critical relevance of managerial effectiveness and
leadership effectiveness, these have been relatively under-explored and substantially neglected areas of
study in the field of management (Cammock, Nilakant, & Dakin 1995; Noordegraaf & Stewart, 2000;
Yukl, Gordon, & Taber 2002), with very few manager/leader behavior studies having been carried out in
the US since the late 1980s, or in any other country.
Of the leadership effectiveness related studies conducted to date, most have been focused on
behavioral theories of leadership involving the use of quantitative survey-based methods. However, lack
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of consensus on the definition or theorization of leadership (Bass, 1981; Stogdill, 1974), and lack of
agreement about which behavior categories are relevant and meaningful for leaders (Yukl et al., 2002),
have made it very difficult to compare and integrate the results from studies that have used different sets
of behavioral categories. Indeed, as Glynn and Raffaelli (2010) claim, there is a general lack of
commensuration or standards by which [leadership] theories can be compared or synthesized (p.359).
These writers suggest three possible alternative strategies for future leadership research: i) Theoretical
Compartmentalization- whereby different theoretical perspectives are neither compared nor combined in
meaningful ways; ii) Theoretical Integration- through which attempts are made to shape a common vision
or perspective in the conduct of leadership research so as to generate hybrid theories that draw upon
different leadership theories in combinations where the strengths of one counterbalance the weaknesses of
others. However, a strategy of integration can be a disadvantage or even useless if it results in a set of
abstract or vague behavioral categories, loosely coupled, and without a unifying conceptual framework;
and iii) Theoretical Novelty- through which researchers pursue theoretical creativity or radical
breakthrough thinking by being less bound to existing theoretical strictures and the privileging of
dominant research paradigms. Through this strategy there are clear methodological opportunities for
qualitative research that can serve as a catalyst for theory development.
Based on their observation that commensuration seems wanting at the field level in leadership
research, Glynn and Raffaelli (2010) claim the very concept of leadership and its composition needs to
be reconsidered if theoretical comparability is to be achieved; and to this end suggest a fairly
unexplored territory in leadership is that of international or cross-cultural theorization and methods and
that there are considerable possibilities for leveraging cultural dimensions to induce theories (p.394). Of
the few theoretical novelty forays into leadership research the most notable is the GLOBE worldwide
study of culture, leadership and organizations (House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, & Gupta, 2004).
However, one of us (Author 2) has also adopted (in hindsight) this type of research strategy for studying
managerial and leadership effectiveness. Based on several emic single organization replication studies of
effective and ineffective managerial behavior carried out jointly with various co-researchers within public
and/or private sector organizations in three EU countries, namely Germany, Romania and the United
Kingdom (UK), he has deduced through multiple cross-case/cross-nation comparative analysis a novel
taxonomic concept and composition of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness that is
relevant and transferable across three European nations (see Patel & Hamlin, 2012). Prior to and since
conducting this comparative study, Author 2 has completed with various other co-researchers, including
Author 1, a cumulative series of equivalent indigenous emic replication studies within the UK (Hamlin et
al., 1998; Hamlin et al., 2011) and in multiple non-Anglo countries including among others Egypt
(Hamlin et al., 2010), Mexico (Ruiz et al., 2013), and Colombia (Torres et al., 2015). The ultimate aim is
to develop (if possible by empirical generalization) a general taxonomy of perceived managerial and
leadership effectiveness through replication logic and comparative analysis.
This study is in part a response to the concerns about leadership research outlined above, but also
builds upon and extends into the USA our previous leadership-related replication research. Its primary
aim is to explore the issue of managerial and leadership effectiveness as perceived by people in a diverse
range of organizations in the metropolitan area of Atlanta, Georgia in the US to identify what
behaviorally differentiates effective managers from ineffective managers. In common with our previous
studies we follow Tsuis (2007) definition of indigenous research which she refers to as any study
conducted in a single country that takes the national context for granted. And our use of the word
leadership refers to the type of leadership performed on a daily basis by most managers, which House
and Aditya (1997) describe as supervisory leadership and House, Hanges, Javidan, Dorfman, and Gupta
(2004) describe as general leadership. By managerial and leadership effectiveness we refer to the
behavioral effectiveness of managers in performing their everyday tasks of managing and leading people
(Ruiz et al., 2013, p. 131); and our use of the term managerial behavior refers to all observable
managing-related and leading-related behaviors exhibited by managers at all levels of management.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Research on the topic of leadership effectiveness in the United States is extensive with significant
numbers of empirical studies having been focused on identifying those leadership behaviors that improve
employees performance (Yukl, 2012). Thus, in this section we discuss the hierarchical taxonomy of
leadership behavior developed by Yukl (2012) which integrates 50 years of leadership research. In
addition, we address the implications of Hofstedes (1980) and Trompenaars and Hampden-Turners
(1998) cross cultural studies with respect to the US, as well as the implications of the GLOBE study of
culture, leadership and organizations in 62 societies that relate specifically to the US.
Yukl (2012) developed his taxonomy from various sets of effective leadership-related behaviors that
emerged from research conducted almost wholly in the US from the 1950s through to the late
1980s/early1990s, and it groups indicative (effective) leader behaviors into four meta-categories: Taskoriented behavior, Relations-oriented behavior, Change-oriented behavior, and External leadership
behavior. The task-oriented behavior category includes behaviors relating to the leaders (or managers)
ability to efficiently use resources and people. Examples of these behaviors include: planning, clarifying
responsibilities and performance objectives, monitoring operations and performance, and problem
solving. All of these behaviors have been found to have a positive correlation with managerial
effectiveness (e.g., Kim & Yukl, 1995; Shipper, 1991; Komaki 1986).
The relations-oriented behavior category of the taxonomy includes those behaviors that encourage
strong commitment to the mission and the organization, as well as the ability of the leader to foster an
environment of trust and cooperation among the members of the organization. Specific relations-oriented
behaviors include: supporting, developing, recognizing, and empowering (Yukl, 2012). All of these
behaviors have been found to have a positive correlation with leadership effectiveness (Dorfman et al.,
1992; Kim & Yukl, 1995; Shipper, 1991).
The change-oriented behavior category includes leadership behaviors that encourage innovation and
adaptation to change. Specific change-oriented behaviors include: advocating change, envisioning
change, encouraging innovation, and facilitating collective learning (Yukl, 2012). Studies provide
evidence of these cited behaviors being related to effective leadership (e.g. Beer, 1988; Kim & Yukl,
1995; Edmondson, 1999).
The external leadership behavior category includes leadership behaviors that facilitate the access to
outside information that could affect the organization as well as behaviors necessary to obtain resources,
and promote the interest of the organization (Yukl, 2012). Specific external behaviors include networking,
external monitoring, and representing. All of these behaviors have been found to have a positive
correlation with leadership effectiveness (Kim & Yukl, 1995; Dollnger, 1984; Dorfman et al., 1992). This
taxonomy proposed by Yukl (2012) integrates findings from previous studies on leadership, and it could
assist in developing more inclusive theories of effective leadership.
Hofstedes (1980) cross cultural study also provides insight into managerial effectiveness in the US.
The findings of his study suggest that those managerial practices that are responsive to the cultural
dimensions of the US could be effective. He identified four main cultural dimensions: power distance,
uncertainty avoidance, collectivism/ individualism, and masculinity/femininity. Hofstedes finding
on power distance indicates that the US scores low in this dimension, which suggests that US employees
do not blindly follow orders. And indeed, the US is considered generally to be an egalitarian country
where employees do not have a high tolerance for inequalities in the workplace. This low score on the
'power distance' dimension suggests that employees in the US are less willing to accept authoritarian
managers when compared to employees from countries with high power distance scores. Moreover, it
suggests less hierarchical organizations where participative managers who use a more decentralized
approach to decision making seem to work best for managing and leading employees.
In regards to uncertainty avoidance which refers to the extent that individuals try to avoid
ambiguous situations, the findings of Hofstedes study indicate that the US scores below average. The
low score on this dimension suggests that employees in the US are more willing to take risks, are more
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ambitious, need fewer written rules and prefer more risk taking managers. As Luthans and Doh (2014)
assert, managers in US organizations should encourage personnel to act on their own initiative.
Hofstede (1980) also found the US to score high on the cultural dimension of individualism which
refers to the extent that individuals look after themselves and immediate family only. The high score
suggests that employees in the US tend to have greater individual initiative and take responsibility for
their actions. Also, they expect promotions to be based on achievement rather than seniority; and that
effective managers should meet these expectations.
In regards to the cultural dimension of masculinity/femininity which refers to the extent to which
individuals value money, success, and physical assets, Hofstedes study found the US to be high on the
masculinity component. This finding suggests that in order to motivate employees in the US managers
should place emphasis on physical rewards, money, advancement, and recognition.
Another study that provides guidance for effectively managing people in the US is the one conducted
by Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner (1998). In this study, the authors explored the culture of 23
countries based on relationship orientations, some of which mirror Hofstedes cultural dimensions. For
example, Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner found that the US is high on universalism which indicates
that US people believe that practices should be applied the same, regardless of particular situations. This
finding suggests that employees in US organizations expect their managers to be fair and not show
favoritism towards certain employees. The authors also found in the US that relationships between
managers and subordinates are very specific, meaning that managers should not expect to invade the
private lives of their subordinates and should focus exclusively on work related issues. In addition, and
similarly to Hofstedes study, Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner found that employees in the US are
achievement oriented which suggests that managers should promote them based on achievement rather
than relationships or seniority (Luthans & Doh, 2014).
The GLOBE study (House et al., 2004) also provides insight into managerial practices that could be
most effective in the US cultural context. Its findings suggest that effective general managers of private
companies in the US should exhibit behaviors such as charisma, participative leadership, and team
orientation. In addition, they should avoid self-protective behaviors (conflict inducer, face saver, selfcentered, status-conscious) and autonomous behaviors (independent, individualistic, and self-centric)
because such behaviors can potentially inhibit effective leadership (Center for Creative Leadership,
2013). It is important to note that the GLOBE study focused on the strategic leadership of general (top)
managers, and not on the supervisory leadership or general leadership as performed on a day-to-day
basis by most managers at all different levels of management in the organization (House et al., 2004).
While the aforementioned studies provide insight into practices that could lead to managerial
effectiveness and leadership effectiveness in the US, they do not directly address the question: What
behaviorally differentiates effective managers from ineffective ones?, nor do they provide conclusive
results about the specific behavioral practices that lead to effective leadership. As Yukl et al., (2002, p.
15) assert a major problem in research and theory on effective leadership has been the lack of agreement
about which behavior categories are relevant and meaningful for leaders. And as Glynn and Rafaelli
(2010, p. 394) claim, there is a need, perhaps, to reconsider the concept of leadership and its behavioral
composition across persons, roles, and situations within and across various organizations, organizational
sectors and nations, not least, we suggest, within the US. In a small way our study in the US cultural
context attempts to address these concerns regarding the lack of agreement and commensuration by
identifying a contemporary lay theory (Cammock, Nilakant, & Dakin, 1995) of perceived managerial
and leadership effectiveness that is commensurate with equivalent lay theories identified in the cultural
contexts of other countries, and which, therefore, can potentially be compared and synthesized to generate
a universalistic mid-range theory.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Our study is grounded in the Implicit Leadership Theory. According to this theory, employees have
their own expectations about what constitutes effective and ineffective leadership (Eden & Leviathan,
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1975). Individuals make use of their theories of effective and ineffective leadership to process their
experiences at work (Shaw, 1990). Subordinates evaluate the effectiveness of the behavior of the manager
based on how well the behavior exhibited by the manager fits with the implicit leadership theory that the
subordinate holds about the manager (Cantor & Mischel, 1979). The better the fit between the implicit
leadership theory held by the subordinate (perceiver) about how the manager should behave and the
behavior of the manager, the more likely that the manager will be perceived as effective or ineffective.
Moreover, the subordinates perception of the managers behavior is influenced by the culture of the
organization (Gerstner & Day, 1994) and the national culture (Helgstrand & Stuhlmacher, 1999). Hence,
subordinates from different cultural backgrounds may perceive the effectiveness of the same
manager/leader in different ways (Chong & Thomas, 1997). Inconsistencies between the managers and
the subordinates implicit theory of leadership may lead to workplace dissatisfaction, and therefore, have
an adverse impact on the organization (Engle & Lord, 1997).
RESEARCH PURPOSE AND QUESTIONS
As previously indicated, our indigenous managerial behavior study in the US is a replication of earlier
studies conducted by Author 1 and Author 2 with various indigenous co-researchers in a range of
culturally diverse countries. Consistent with our prior research the purpose of the present study was to
identify how US employees, in the 21st century, perceive and judge the behavioral
performance/effectiveness of managers who they personally observe on a daily or regular basis.
Following Hamlin (1988) who followed Latham and Wexley (1981), and consistent with our previous
replication studies, we adopted the following definitions of effective and ineffective managerial
performance: Effective Managerial Performance is behavior which you wish all managers would adopt if
and when faced with a similar circumstance; Ineffective Managerial Performance is behavior which, if
it occurred repeatedly, or was seen once in certain circumstances, might cause you to begin to question
or doubt the ability of that particular manager in that instance (Ruiz et al., 2013, p.135).
The specific research questions addressed by the study were:
1. What managerial behaviors are perceived as effective by managers and non-managerial
employees in a selected part of the US?
2. What managerial behaviors are perceived as least effective or ineffective by managers and
non-managerial employees in a selected part of the US?
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND METHOD
In conducting the present study we adopted the managerial behavior approach (Noordegraaf &
Stewart, 2000). This approach to manager/leader behavior research attempts to address the general
question What do managers do?, and is characterized by (i) an empirical focus on managers and (ii)
analyzing the day-to-day behavior of individual managers with the aim of developing categories,
concepts and theories on the basis of empirical evidence (p. 429). Specifically, our study focused on
collecting empirical data based on the observations of research participants (managers and nonmanagerial employees) who had personally observed managerial behavior manifested by managers in
organizations where they worked in the US.
We used the critical incident technique (CIT) (Flanagan, 1954) to gather concrete examples (critical
incidents-CIs) of effective and ineffective managerial behaviors. This technique was used in Hamlins
(1988) original study of managerial effectiveness and in his subsequent replication studies of perceived
managerial and leadership effectiveness. CIT is considered to be one of the best research techniques to
obtain data related to the performance aspects of managerial behavior (Borman & Brush, 1993), and also
for subsequent comparative analyses across cases in order to demonstrate the external validity and
transferability of findings (Chell, 2004). In addition, CIT offers the advantage of gathering more reliable
data compared to other approaches in which participants are forced into a given framework. When using
CIT, participants are free to express their perspectives using their own words.
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Sampling
The study took place within that part of the U.S.A where two of us (Author 1 and Author 3) live and
work. A convenience sampling strategy was adopted to obtain an adequate number of volunteers to act as
research participants. A sample of 81 participants was secured which included 19 managers and 62 nonmanagers drawn from 30 private, 46 public, and 5 non-profit organizations located in the metropolitan
area of Atlanta, Georgia. In terms of their ethnicity, 35 were white and 46 non-white, and of these 31
were male and 50 female aged between 20-29 years (n=65), 30-39 years (n=9), 40-49 years (n=6), and
50-59 (n=1).
Data Collection
To collect our empirical data we used a Web online survey that offered respondents anonymity,
decreased the risk of research bias, and which could be completed by the participants at their
convenience. As claimed by Saunders, Lewis, and Thornhill, (2007, p. 343) the relative anonymity of
online interrogations facilitates more open and honest responses, in particular with regards to sensitive
issues." Online surveys offer the advantage of getting access to a diverse and large population in different
business sectors, and were used by Author 2 in a previous replication study on managerial and leadership
effectiveness conducted in Germany (Patel et al., 2009). The researchers of this German study found that
collecting CIs through online surveys can be as efficient as face-to-face interviews when respondents are
given clear instructions.
Following Hamlins (1988) original study on managerial effectiveness and later replication studies of
perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness, prior to participation in the study, participants were
instructed on the aim of the research and what was expected to be accomplished. They were asked to
describe in an online survey five incidents of specific effective managerial behavior and five incidents of
specific ineffective managerial behavior which they have personally observed within the past six to
twelve months. The CIs could relate either to behavior exhibited by managers above them, at the same
level, or below them, in the organizational hierarchy. Those participants who were themselves managers
were instructed not to describe behaviors based on their own managerial practice, but only those of other
managers in the company where they worked. All were required to answer three questions relating to each
CI offered, as follows: i) What was the background situation, circumstance or context that led up to the
managerial practice you have in mind? ii) What exactly did the subject manager do or not do that was
either effective or ineffective? iii) How was the managerial practice that you have described an example
of effective or ineffective management performance? Participants were advised that the time required
to complete the survey would be approximately 1 hour, and for illustration they were given an example of
a CIT data strip (background-critical incident-consequence/outcome) for a typically described effective
and ineffective managerial behavior.
Data Analysis
In accordance with Hamlins (1988) original study and further replication studies on managerial and
leadership effectiveness, the analysis of the critical incidents obtained from the CIT respondents consisted
of a four-stage procedure. In Step 1 (Usable incident identification) each collected CIT data strip was
examined to check that a specific observed managerial behavior had been described and that it conformed
to the definition of a critical incident. If it did not, that CI was not used for any further analysis. In Step 2
(Concept identification) each usable CI was subjected to a variant of inductive content analysis involving
open coding conducted at the semantic level of analysis to identify its unit(s) of meaning and salient
concept(s) (Flick, 2002; Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Where a CI contained two (or more) units of meaning,
these were disentangled and separated to form two (or more) discrete coded critical incidents (CCIs). In
Step 3 (Category identification) the CCIs were subjected to second level content analysis involving axial
coding, also conducted at the semantic level of analysis. Using a form of card-sorting technique the CCIs
were examined for evidence of sameness, similarity, or an element of congruent meaning; and then
grouped accordingly into the maximum number of discrete behavioral categories. Sameness was deemed
to exist when the sentences or phrases used to describe two or more CCIs were identical or near identical.
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Similarity was deemed to exist when the CCI sentences and/or phrases were different but the basic
meaning was the same. Congruence existed where there was an element of sameness or similarity in the
meaning of certain phrases and/or key words. Each deduced behavioral category was analyzed,
interpreted, and labeled with a behavioral statement (BS) describing, in essence, the meaning held in
common with all of the constituent CCIs. The BSs were derived either by selecting one representative
verbatim CCI or creating a compound statement from the group of constituent CCIs. In Step 4 (Core
category identification) the derived BSs were subjected to third level content analysis involving selective
coding in search of sameness, similarity or congruence of meaning at a higher level of abstraction (Flick,
2002). The aim was to identify and elaborate broader core behavioral categories around which the BSs
could be grouped and integrated using the same procedure as used for the axial coding.
RESULTS
As a result of the Web online survey interviewing a total of 392 critical incidents (CIs) were collected
from the 81 research participants. Of these CIs, 11 had to be discarded at the Step 1 stage because of lack
of clarity or absence of a discernible specific managerial behavior in the respective CIT data strip. Of the
381 usable CIs, 190 were concrete examples of positive (effective) managerial behavior, and 191 of
negative (ineffective) managerial behavior. The Step 2 open coding process led to the identification of 195
and 193 positive and negative CCIs of which respectively 193 and 187 were convergent in meaning to a
greater or lesser extent with one or more other CCIs. The Step 3 axial coding process led to the
emergence of 36 positive and 38 negative behavioral categories/statements (BSs) comprised of a
minimum of 2 to a maximum of 10 CCIs (mean=5.14). And the Step 4 selective coding of these BSs
resulted in the emergence of 10 positive (effective) and 13 negative (ineffective) core behavioral
categories (CBCs) which we refer to as behavioral indicators of perceived managerial and leadership
effectiveness (see Table 1).
TABLE 1
CORE BEHAVIORAL CATEGORIES (CBCS) AND UNDERPINNING
BEHAVIORAL STATEMENTS (BSS)
Positive (effective) CBCs and BSs
1) Sets clear standards, schedules work effectively, and monitors/controls staff performance and
behavior
P1) Manager schedules work in a way that ensures everyone is occupied and/or is flexible with the work
schedule and staff time keeping provided all work is done (2 CCIs)
P2) Manager sets clear standards for staff performance and behavior, communicates them clearly, and
actively ensures that staff perform to those standards (7 CCIs)
P4) Manager addresses problems with employees whose behavior or performance is below standard by
taking action to help them improve their performance in a supportive way (6 CCIs)
P5) Manager confronts staff whenever they are unexpectedly late for work and/or have not turned up to
fulfill a commitment (8 CCIs)
P9) When a member of staff uses foul or abusive language, and/or says bad things of other people, the
manager immediately addresses the situation and confronts the person in a private setting (3 CCIs)
P10) Manager actively monitors and controls staff who are idle, who underperform, and/or who exhibit
behavior that is below standard, and gives disciplinary warnings if required (6 CCIs)
P11) Manager confronts staff who violate/abuse company policies/rules/procedures and takes corrective
action, including reminders to them and their colleagues about the proper protocols to be followed (9
CCIs)
2) Quickly addresses and resolves problems, and/or takes action to prevent problems arising
P6) Manager reacts/steps in quickly to solve problems experienced by customers caused by mistakes
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made by staff or by other factors, and arranges for them to be fixed (9 CCIs)
P8) Manager addresses a customers complaint by listening, apologizing, satisfying and then thanking
the customer (6 CCIs)
P 12) Manager handles effectively situations where shoppers are caught stealing items or money (2
CCIs)
P14) When addressing conflict and problematic interpersonal issues that arise among employees (verbal
or physical), the manager listens to both sides of the story before taking action to resolve and/or settle the
situation. (5 CCIs)
P15) Manager listens to the complaints of staff about other staff members and then addresses the issues
accordingly (3 CCIs)
P16) Manager anticipates and proactively takes action to prevent potential problems arising (5 CCIs)
3) Helping, supporting and guiding staff
P7) Manager helps/supports employees deal with problem issues arising with their customers or clients
(5 CCIs)
P17) Manager gives practical help to staff in addressing/solving problems, handling difficulties, and/or
correcting their mistakes or errors (9 CCIs)
P20) When manager learns directly from members of staff or indirectly via a third party that they are
having difficulty in performing their tasks/roles correctly, or that they want feedback on their
performance, he/she takes action to provide guidance and/or instruction as appropriate (6 CCIs)
P21) When members of staff make a mistake, the manager jumps in to minimize any damage and then
helps them learn from their mistakes (10 CCIs)
P22) When unexpectedly members of staff become overloaded/over extended the manager gives support
by personally lending a hand to get all the work done ( 5 CCIs)
P25) Manager listens with understanding when an employee reports a mistake and quickly provides
support or guidance to help resolve or minimize any potential damage (8 CCIs)
P26) Manager is very open to listening and responding to staff [work or personal] concerns and/or
requests for help (4 CCIs)
4) Recognizing and rewarding staff for good performance
P18) Managers rewards staff who exceed what is expected of them (3 CCIs)
P19) Manager recognizes the good work of his/her employees, shows his/her appreciation, and thanks
them (7 CCIs)
5) Reprimands staff in private
P9) When a member of staff uses foul or abusive language, and/or says bad things of other people, the
manager immediately addresses the situation and confronts the person in a private setting (3 CCIs)
P13) When correcting or reprimanding staff s/he does so in private (3 CCIs)
6) Shows care and concern for staff well being
P26) Manager is very open to listening and responding to staff [work or personal] concerns and/or
requests for help (4 CCIs)
P27) Manager shows understanding, kindness and forbearance when employees report they have made a
mistake (10 CCIs)
P28) When an employee is off work for reasons of ill health, manager takes an interest and wishes them
well (2CCIs)
P29) Manager is empathetic when staff need some flexibility and/or time off from work for medical or
exceptional domestic reasons (e.g. an injury or death in family) (3 CCIs)
P30) Manager ensures employees are made aware of safe ways of working and/or ensures they are
always in a safe area at work (5 CCIs)
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7) Comes to the defense of staff under threat from outsiders
P23) When his employees are complained about by outsiders (customers or other managers), the
manager consults with/listens to their side of the story to find out all of the facts (2 CCIs)
P24) When employees are subjected to rude/abusive/disrespectful behavior and/or racial slurs from
customers, or are in some other confrontation with them, the manager takes over the conversation and
handles the customer in their defense (7 CCIs)
8) Actively facilitates the training and development of staff
P31) Manager proactively identifies the learning needs of employees in their present job and arranges for
more training as necessary (4 CCIs)
P32) Manager personally trains/guides his/her staff and shows them how best to perform tasks (5CCIs)
P33) Manager shows an interest in the personal growth/education and career development needs of staff,
and if necessary allows some flexibility in their working arrangements (6 CCIs)
9) Actively listens to and seeks the ideas/suggestions of staff in decision making/problem solving
P34) Manager is open and listens to the ideas/suggestions of employees, and acts on them (6 CCIs)
P35) Manager actively seeks the views, ideas and suggestions of staff to inform the making of a decision
and/or solving a problem (3 CCIs)
10) Communicates well with staff and keeps them informed on planned organizational changes
that will affect them
P3) Manager explains to and educates staff on new policies, processes and procedures (5 CCIs)
P36) Manager communicates well with staff and keeps them informed on matters that affect them (4
CCIs)
Negative (ineffective) CBCs and BSs
1) Poor work scheduling, direction, judgment, and control
N1) Manager develops work schedules without a good feel [understanding] of the employees individual
strengths/preferences, and/or does not develop the schedules on time or at all (2 CCIs)
N4) Manager fails to give to employees clear, precise, timely (or even any) orders, instructions or
directions on what is required of them (4 CCIs)
N5) Manager runs meetings in such a way that time is wasted and/or issues are never resolved (2 CCIs)
N7) In attempting to save money manager exhibits poor judgment and makes bad decisions that have
damaging consequences (e.g. hiring unqualified people; installing cheapest outlets)(3 CCIs)
N9) Manager tolerates the laziness, under performance, bad behavior, and/or misdemeanors of various
employees, and takes no action to get them to perform to standard or to discipline them (8 CCIs)
2) Overloads staff with work
N2) Manager sets unrealistic goals that are too high for staff to achieve (7 CCIs)
N3) Manager loads staff with more work than can be achieved within the scheduled time, or within the
normal working hours (9 CCIs)
3) Shows lack of concern for staff safety, health, personal well-being and home life
N12) Managers shows a lack of interest in ensuring the safety and health of employees, and takes no
preventative action even when alerted to the potential risks (3 CCIs)
N13) Manager shows lack of sensitivity or empathy for employees who exhibit signs of undue stress or
burn out, and/or are experiencing an unavoidable crisis at home (e.g. a sick child) and who seek time off
or some understanding for being late for work (3 CCIs)
N16) Manager expects/requires staff to attend to work matters in their own private time and regardless of
their personal lives (e.g. arrive at work 1 hour early; respond to emails/calls at weekends or on vacation,
work 6 days/week) (3 CCIs)
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N20) Manager shows intolerance of staff who are not feeling well, and/or when they fall sick and are offwork at home (e.g. threatening to cut their hours of work; highlighting the risk of losing their job) (4
CCIs)
4) Manages staff in an inappropriate autocratic and/or dictatorial non listening/consultative way
N14) Manager autocratically makes decisions, implements changes, and/or commandeers the staff of
subordinate managers without prior consultation or agreement (3 CCIs)
N37) Manager shows an unwillingness to listen to employee explanations of problematic situations
and/or to listen to their ideas, before challenging/rebutting them (6 CCIs)
N38) Manager attempts to secure staff compliance to his orders (or point of view), and/or to force staff
to achieve their goals through the threat of penalties and/or of the possibility of being fired from their
jobs (6 CCIs)
5) Is unfair, inconsiderate and/or inconsistent in the way staff are treated
N8) Without properly investigating or questioning the validity of accusations and/or complaints received
from third parties about his employees, the manager immediately reprimands them and/or unfairly
punishes them (6 CCIs)
N15) Manager treats employees unfairly and unequally in terms of work allocation, pay, and overtime
requirement (4 CCIs)
N16) Manager expects/requires staff to attend to work matters in their own private time and regardless of
their personal lives (e.g. arrive at work 1 hour early; respond to emails/calls at weekends or on vacation,
work 6 days/week) (3 CCIs)
N17) Having previously agreed something with staff the manager will arbitrarily change his/her mind (3
CCIs)
N21) Manager sets bad example by expecting/enforcing staff to follow company rules, but then not
following them himself (7 CCIs)
6) Exhibits selfish/ self-serving behavior
N18 )Manager exhibits favoritism by treating certain members of staff either better or more leniently
than others (9 CCIs)
N19) Manager blames staff for problems caused by his/her own action or inaction (2 CCIs)
7) Gets angry and yells at staff
N10) When employees fail to achieve the output or to do so within the time requirements of their job, or
they make a mistake/error, the manager gets angry and yells at them (10 CCIs)
N11) Manager exhibits a lack of emotional control by showing anger and yelling at people when s/he has
had a stressful day, or is experiencing personal life problems, or when accidents occur at work whether
caused or suffered by employees or customers ( 10 CCs)
8) Belittles and demeans staff in front of others
N22) When employees have made a mistake or error (or are just confused) the manager reprimands
and/or belittles them in front of other people (i.e. fellow employees or customers) (5 CCIs)
N23) Manager makes inappropriate, distasteful, offensive, or discriminating jokes or remarks at the
expense of certain staff, and/or behaves in other ways that demean or makes them feel degraded (6 CCIs)
9) Exhibits slackness and procrastination
N6) Manager can be forgetful or too focused and thus lose track of what is going on (2 CCIs)
N24) Manager exhibits a lack of key knowledge, skills, competence, and/or experience that subordinates
expect their manager to possess. (4 CCIs)
N25) Either through forgetfulness or procrastination, the manager fails to do, or puts off doing what they
said they would do (3 CCIs)
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10) Ignores and avoids addressing poor performance, interpersonal conflict or bad staff behavior
N26) Manager turns a blind eye to and/or does nothing about employee harassment/bullying perpetrated
by other employees (4 CCIs)
N27) Manager ignores concerns or complaints from staff regarding potentially serious work based issues
(e.g. detected bad workmanship, faulty product; errors in documents; potential fraud), and either does
nothing or suggests they close their eyes (6 CCIs)
N28) Manager takes no action to intervene/resolve interpersonal conflict taking place between
employees, and/or avoids situations where confrontational argument might ensue (e.g. confronting poor
performance/bad behavior of employees; presenting bad news to higher management) ( 6 CCIs)
11) Omits to provide staff with clear expectations and guidance, and/or provide feedback on their
performance
N29) Manager omits to communicate to their staff the expectations they have of them (3 CCIs)
N31) Manager deprives staff of feedback on their work, and/or to review their performance (3 CCIs)
N32) When manager allocates new tasks to, or sets goals for employees, or requires them to change their
way of working, s/he does so without giving any guidance or guidelines on how to complete the tasks or
achieve the goals, and/or any opportunity to ask questions to find out (7 CCIs)
12) Withholds information on changes affecting staff
N30) Manager makes changes that will affect staff without giving prior notice or only giving short notice
(3 CCIs)
N35) Manager deprives or withholds employees of explanations and/or information that they need in
order to understand and/or implement changes that affect them (7 CCIs)
13) Deprives staff of recognition/ reward for good performance and/or of needed help/support
N34) Manager offers no help to support employees struggling to fix a problem and/or to achieve their
goals (3 CCIs)
N33) Manager shows no appreciation or recognition of employee abilities and successes, and/or exhibits
unwillingness to reward employees for their extra effort or great performances (7 CCIs)
N36) Manager does nothing to support employees in situations where they are being given a hard time
by or are in contention with third parties (e.g. with customers; other managers) (4 CCIs)
Note: The underlining indicate those BSs that underpin more than one CBC

Some or all of the behavioral elements of 6 of our 13 deduced negative CBCs describe acts of
omission that are polar opposite in meaning to certain behavioral elements of 5 of the 10 deduced positive
CBCs, as indicated by the underlined phrases constituting the juxtaposed CBCs in Table 2 which could
be regarded as bi-polar behavioral constructs. Thus, the result is an emergent lay model of perceived
managerial and leadership effectiveness relevant to one part of the USA, and comprised of 10 positive
(effective) and 7 negative (ineffective) discrete behavioral indicators.
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TABLE 2
AN EMERGENT US BASED LAY MODEL OF PERCEIVED MANAGERIAL AND
LEADERSHIP EFFECTIVENESS
Positive (effective) behavioral indicators
1) Sets clear standards, schedules work effectively,
and monitors/controls staff performance and
behavior

Negative (ineffective) behavioral indicators
1) Poor work scheduling, direction, judgment, and
poor control
11) Omits to provide staff with clear expectations
and guidance, and/or provide feedback on their
performance

2) Quickly addresses and resolves problems, and/or
takes action to prevent problems arising

10) Ignores and avoids addressing poor
performance, interpersonal conflict, and/or bad
staff behavior

3) Helping, supporting and guiding staff
4) Recognizing and rewarding staff for good
performance

13) Deprives staff of recognition/ reward for good
performance and/or of needed help/support

5) Reprimands staff in private
6) Shows care and concern for staff well being

3) Shows lack of concern for staff safety, health,
personal well-being and home life

7) Comes to the defense of staff under threat from
outsiders
8) Actively facilitates the training and development
of staff
9)Is open to and actively seeks the
ideas/suggestions of staff in decision
making/problem solving
10) Communicates well with staff and keeps them
informed on planned organizational changes that
will affect them

12) Withholds information on changes affecting
staff
2) Overloads staff with work
4) Manages staff in an inappropriate autocratic
and/or dictatorial non listening/consultative way
5) Is unfair, inconsiderate and/or inconsistent in
dealing with staff
6) Exhibits selfish/ self-serving behavior
7) Gets angry and yells at staff
8) Belittles and demeans staff in front of others
9)Exhibits slackness and procrastination

Note: The underlining indicates those parts of the juxtaposed positive and negative behavioral indicators that are
polar opposite in meaning
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TABLE 3
ILLUSTRATION OF THE CRITICAL INCIDENTS CONSTITUTING TWO
BEHAVIORAL STATEMENTS (CATEGORIES)
Positive (Effective) Behavioral Statement
P. 2) Manager sets clear expectations (work/attendance) (4 CIs)
The manager came down and let everyone know the importance of keeping the work place clean. He also
set up a specific time in the day that everyone will go clean up their assigned area.
The manager gathered everyone to a meeting and informed everyone about the importance of keeping a
clean warehouse. He also mandated a specific time during working hours that everyone has to go do the
housekeeping and that is mandatory.
The manager informed every one of his expectations, that people are allowed some leeway in their start
and stop time at work, so long as it is not abused.
Manager made a point that we were all supposed to be on time. In a serious but gentle tone of voice, the
manager wanted us to be on time since he was on time.
Negative (Least Effective/Ineffective) Behavioral Statement
N 17). Exhibits poor planning and self-organization (5 CIs)
The manager runs ineffective meetings. We hold meetings all the time to address issues that are never
resolved.
Manager did not make a work schedule on time. She would forget to make next week's schedule and we
would sometimes receive calls Sunday night about our Monday schedule.
Manager had the meetings but that didn't help the productivity of the organization. Employees didn't learn
anything from the meetings because they were poorly managed and a waste of time
The manager would be too busy doing other things that he would lose track of his employees and take it
for granted that everything was running smoothly.
My manager would lose track of orders not very often but it would happen, or he would forget.

Two examples of the relationship between BSs and the CIs from which they were derived are
illustrated in Table 3, and typical CIT data strips shown in Table 4.
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TABLE 4
EXAMPLES OF CRITICAL INCIDENTS WITH BACKGROUND AND CONSEQUENCE
_______________________________________________________________________________
Background
Critical Incident
Consequence
Informing manager of a
The manager calmly explained It was effective behavior due
mistake made with a money
how to correct the mistake,
to the kindness of the manager
order.
stating that it was a minor
and their willingness to help
issue. The manager was
the employee figure out how
smiling throughout the
to solve the problem.
process, providing comfort in
the situation.
One employee not doing her
work and causing more work
for others in the office.

Several people pointed the
problem out to the office
manager. The manager was
afraid to say anything directly
to the employee because of
who her father was. She
instead chose to hold an office
meeting to address everyone.
The person who was actually
causing the problem did not
think it related to her at all and
didn't make any changes.

Morale and productivity
continued to diminish.

These latter examples illustrate a background (situation) that prompted the manager to take action
(critical incident), and also the consequence/outcome that resulted from the managements intervention,
and which subsequently caused the participant to perceive and judge the action taken by the manager
(critical incident) as effective or ineffective.
The findings of our empirical research suggest that 21st century managers in one part of the USA are
perceived effective when, for example, they: (i) set clear standards, schedule work effectively, and
monitor/control poor staff performance/behavior, (ii) reprimand staff when necessary and in private, (iii)
quickly address and resolve problems as well as taking action to prevent problems, (iv) give guidance and
support to staff, (v) shows care and concern for staff well-being, (vi) come to the defense of staff who are
being challenged/threatened by customers or outside managers, vii) take action in support of staff
training and development, (viii) actively listens to and seeks the ideas and suggestions of staff when
making decision and solving problems, and (ix) communicates well with staff and keeps them informed on
planned organizational changes that will affect them. Conversely, they are perceived ineffective when,
for example, they: (i) exhibit poor planning, direction, judgment and control, (ii) omit making clear their
expectations and provide no feedback to staff on their performance, (iii) show a lack of concern for staff
safety, health, and personal well-being, (iv) behave autocratically and dictatorially, (v) treat staff unfairly
and without consideration, (vi) are inconsistent, self-serving, get angry, yell at staff, and belittle and
demean them in front of others, (vii) exhibit slackness and procrastination, (viii) ignore or avoid
addressing poor staff performance and behavior or conflict situations, (ix) deprive staff of key
information, support, appreciation, recognition and reward, and (x) show unwillingness to listen to staff.
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DISCUSSION
Lu (1995) stated that an effective manager has to consider behavior factors (p. 45). Our empirical
study explored the behavioral determinants of managerial and leadership effectiveness as manifested in
one part of modern day America. The findings provide only partial support for previous behavioral
research on leadership effectiveness conducted in the US. For example, they lend support for just two of
the four broad behavioral meta-categories constituting Yukls (2012) hierarchical taxonomy of leadership
behavior. Of our 36 derived positive (effective) BSs, 16 and 9 overlap in meaning with one or more of
Yukls indicative leader behaviors undergirding his Task Oriented Behaviors and Relations-Oriented
Behaviors meta-categories respectively. Specifically, task-oriented behaviors such as solving problems,
clarifying responsibilities, and monitoring performance identified in Yukls (2012) taxonomy as effective
leadership behavior, were also identified by the research participants of our US study as managerial
behaviors indicative of effective managers. Moreover, leader behaviors such as being supportive,
developing employees, and providing reward and recognition which were identified by Yukl as indicative
of relations-oriented behaviors that lead to effective leadership, were also identified in our study as
managerial behaviors exhibited by effective managers.
However, the results of our supervisory leadership-related research do not lend empirical support for
the Change-Oriented Behaviors and External Leadership Behaviors meta-categories constituting Yukls
taxonomy. None of our other identified positive (effective) BSs (n=11) are found to be convergent in
meaning with any of the indicative leader behaviors undergirding these two meta-categories. This lack of
convergence might be attributable to the limitation of the size of our sample of research participants, or
even to the study location that necessarily was limited to the Atlanta, Georgia region of the U.S.A.
However, we suggest the absence in our findings of change-oriented behaviors and external leadership
behaviors may have been due to such leader behaviors having been remotely distanced from the everyday
experiences of our particular research participants. As Holtz and Harold (2013) have argued, the
relevance of some leadership responsibilities (e.g. formulating an inspiring vision) varies depending on a
managers level in the management/organizational hierarchy. If so, this is significant because it suggests
only two of the four meta-categories constituting Yukls (2012) hierarchical taxonomy contain and
represent fundamental behaviors that are important at all levels of management within organizations. And
this brings into question the universal applicability of the concept of leadership and its composition for
all types of managers as represented by Yukls taxonomy.
Our research results lend some support but also bring into question the extent of the current
applicability of Hofstedes (1980) cultural dimensions in the U.S.A. For instance, the score of Hofstedes
power distance dimension for the US suggests that employees have low tolerance of inequalities in the
work place, and that they are not willing to tolerate authoritarian managers. This claim is supported by the
empirical evidence provided by the respondents of our study who perceived authoritarian managers as
ineffective. Similarly, our research results support Hofstedes finding on masculinity which suggest that
employees in the US are motivated by financial compensation and recognition. However, our research
results give cause to question the extent to which Hofstedes finding on uncertainty avoidance, which
suggests employees in the US feel comfortable with ambiguity, is applicable in US organizations. Based
on the CIT collected for our study, effective managers set clear directions and expectations, and provide
clear guidance to achieve these expectations.
Our research results also lend support to Trompenaars and Hampden Turners (1998) findings
regarding the relationship orientation of employees in the US which suggest that these employees have
low tolerance for favoritism. Specifically, our findings indicate that US employees perceive unfairness
and favoritism as infective managerial behaviors; and they also suggest that effective managers in the
metropolitan region of Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. exhibit participative leadership and are team oriented.
Interestingly, these findings are similar to the GLOBE study finding on effective strategic leadership
which indicates that effective general (top) managers in US private sector organizations are participative
and team oriented.
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The findings of our US study are highly similar to those resulting from the aforementioned previous
replication studies of managerial and leadership effectiveness conducted by Author 1 and Author 2 with
various other co-researchers in Mexico, Egypt, Germany, Romania and the UK. This suggests the likely
existence of a set of effective and ineffective managerial behaviors that are common across culturally
diverse countries; it also lends support to the notion that certain effective management/leadership
practices are universal and applicable across cultures (Bass, 1996).
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
By providing insight into how managerial and leadership effectiveness is perceived by US employees,
our study could help domestic managers and international managers assigned to the US to have a better
and more contemporary understanding of the expectations of the US workforce in regards to effective and
ineffective management/leadership in the 21st century. Extant research indicates that alignment between
the perception of managers and subordinates has a positive impact on the organization because it
increases efficiency and employee satisfaction, and reduces costs (Anderson, Fornell, & Lehmann 1994;
Crane & Crane 2000). Other studies show that developing good relationships between managers and
subordinates will increase the productivity of the organization (Dodson 2006; Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1995).
Therefore, it is important for managers to know how the managerial behaviors they exhibit are perceived
by their subordinates and peers. By becoming more aware of how they are perceived by their
constituencies (i.e. the people around them), managers will be in a better position to make the necessary
adjustments to effectively manage and lead the workforce in the US. As indicated by Engle and Lord
(1997), cognitive differences between what managers and subordinates respectively perceive as
effective/ineffective managerial (leadership) behavior have the potential to result in job/employee
dissatisfaction and thus have an adverse impact on organizational effectiveness and performance.
In addition, we suggest the findings of our study could be used by HR professionals of domestic and
international companies to inform the design of management development programs created to enhance
the managerial and leadership skills of their executives and managers. Furthermore, HR departments of
multinational companies with operations in the US could use the managerial behaviors identified by our
study when developing training programs to prepare expatriates to face the challenges of managing a
workforce in the US. Research suggests that international managers cultural adjustment is influenced by
the degree to which they feel comfortable with the various elements of the culture of the host country
(Shay & Tracey, 2009). Our findings could facilitate such expatriates with this adjustment process by
providing guidance on those specific managerial (leadership) behaviors that are perceived effective by
their US employees.
LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Our study has four main limitations. The first relates to the sample size. Although we planned to
gather 500 or more critical incidents we were able to collect only 392 which means we did not reach a
point of data saturation. Thus, there is the possibility that there are more behavioral categories that would
have emerged with a larger sample of critical incidents. The second limitation of the study relates to the
methodology. Although our qualitative research has provided rich information about perceived
managerial and leadership effectiveness in one area of the US, we cannot generalize these findings to
other regions and states of the US. Therefore we recommend for future studies the use of mixed method
research designs. For example, the behavioral statements (BSs) identified in a qualitative research
component of a future replication study in the US could be used as a departure point to develop
behavioral items for a survey questionnaire to be administered as part of a quantitative research
component designed to demonstrate their external validity and generalizability across organizational and
state boundaries. The third limitation of the study relates to the location of the participants in only one
area of the US, which was the metropolitan area of Atlanta. Therefore, these findings cannot be
generalized to the entire US. Hence, it is recommended that replication studies are conducted in other
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major areas of the US. Finally, although our study included managerial and non-managerial employees,
the number of managers and non-managers was not balanced. Therefore, we recommend that future
replication studies should strive to include more balanced numbers of managers and non-managerial
employees in the respective samples of research participants.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of our study was to identify what US employees perceive as the specific managerial
behaviors that differentiate effective managers from ineffective managers. We used the critical incident
technique to collect concrete examples of perceived effective and ineffective managerial behavior taking
place within the context of selected organizations. The analysis of the 392 CIs that were gathered from 81
participants (managers and non-managerial employees) suggests that managers in one part of the US are
perceived as effective when they show behaviors such as caring, understanding, supportive, team players,
democratic, problem solvers, organized, fair-minded, and communicative.
Our findings are consistent with those of previous replication studies of managerial and leadership
effectiveness conducted in a variety of countries including the UK, Mexico, Colombia, Egypt, Germany,
and Romania, which lends support to those who theorize and attempt to demonstrate empirically the
existence of the universally effective manager.
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